
Keys to Successful Research
Using the RESEARCH WIKI

How to Find What You Are Looking for



What is the FamilySearch Research Wiki?

“The FamilySearch Research Wiki is a free, online genealogical guide
created and maintained by FamilySearch, a non-profit organization.
Articles included are locality pages for countries around the world and
topic pages that include pertinent genealogy record types explaining how
to use the record, what it contains, and how to find it. It contains links to
genealogy databases, websites, other resources, research strategies,
and genealogical guidance to assist in the search for your ancestors.” 

*Databases
*Websites
*Research Strategies
*Genealogical Guidance: How-to
*Locality Pages and Topics
*Genealogy Record Types: Where to find

them and how to use them



How to Get There

*Type "wiki.familysearch.org" into the address bar of your browser. 

*When already signed into familysearch, Click "Search." Look for
"Research Wiki" at the bottom of the drop-down list. Click. Voila! There
you are.

*You can create a bookmark on your browser toolbar so you can go to
the Wiki with one click.



KEYS TO SUCCESS WITH THE WIKI

1. GATHER
2. CHOOSE
3. FIND
4. EVALUATE
5. SHARE

For more information see: https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Family_History_for_Beginners

https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Principles_of_Family_History_Research

Using Five Steps for Genealogical Research 

Find all easily available 
information about a family or
person

Formulate a specific 
research question

Find sources that may
help you answer the
question

Evaluate the information

Post to
your tree
and share



P Names

P Dates

P Locations (Genealogy is Geography.)

Gather and record all known information about a person
 and his or her family.  Make sure to record where you
got the information, including conversations and family
records.

In order to get the most out of the Wiki, you need to have at
least the following:

Key #1: Gather



How and Where?
Family Information

P Talk to family members. Ask questions.  Record or
note down the answers. 

P Record stories.  

P Find photographs and identify people in them.  

P Find personal letters, journals, cards, and other
written materials.  

P Find Bibles, baby books, family records,
newspaper clippings, wedding and birth
announcements, funeral programs, school papers,
passports, medical records. 



How and Where?

Compiled Records 

P FamilySearch FamilyTree (Genealogies)

P Ancestry.com, Findmypast.com, MyHeritage.com

P Family newsletters by surname (Google)

P Family Histories (Google, FS Books or Wiki)
Search on the Wiki for

P International Genealogical Index (IGI)

P Genealogies by surname or location

P Biographies (Category:Biography or by location)

P Local histories by location

P Family Group Records Collection 



Use a notebook, a spreadsheet, family group sheets,
pedigree charts and/or research logs or a program like
RootsMagic. Find or make appropriate forms.

P https://www.archives.gov/research/genealogy/charts
-forms

P https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Genealogy_Re
search_Forms

P https://www.cyndislist.com/categories (Search for
genealogy forms)

Organize and record information





Key #2: Choose

P Review the known information you have
gathered.  Pinpoint accurate facts when possible;
note suspicious items.

P Ask questions: Who?  Where?  When? 

P Craft a research goal: Examples: I want to find
the military record of my great-grandfather in
World War I.  What is the exact date of birth of
my great-grandmother?



Key #3: Find New Information Using the
Research Wiki

P Review your research question. 

P Do a keyword, topic or locality search in the
Research Wiki. 

P Choose the type of resource that would best help
you find the answer to your question.

P Create a research plan with 3-4 links.

P Research using those links.  

P Record your findings.  

P Change your plan as necessary.  

P Add new links and research them.  



1.  Type the locality or topic into the Search Box--on the Home page and in
the top right corner of Wiki pages.

2.  Search through the list of articles that comes up.

3.  Click on the article you want to read.  Click on any links in the article that might
give you more information.

Do a keyword, topic or locality search
in the Research Wiki. 
. 



Topic Search



Look Through Contents Boxes
What Topics are related to your

question?



*History
* Languages
* Handwriting
* Culture
* Geography
* Biography
* Religions and Churches
* Nobility
* Names
* Maps and Gazetteers
* Archives and Libraries
* Genealogical and Historical Societies
* Word Lists
* and lots of other topics

Background Information



Research Content

*Links to online databases and descriptions of how to
use them

*Research strategies and tools, how-to guides and
guided research

*Maps and jurisdictions of localities you are
researching

*Answers to common research questions and help 



Identify Record Categories

The FamilySearch Family History Library and family
history centers have the following basic categories of
records:

P Compiled Records

P Original Records

P Background Information

P Finding Aids



Original Records

P Vital Records and Civil Registration

P Church Records

P Cemetery Records

P Census Records

P Probate Records

P Military Records

P Immigration and Naturalization Records

P Court Records



Other Types of Records

P Newspaper and periodical articles

P County histories

P Taxation records

P Land records

P Probate records

P Business, Medical, School Records

P Directories and Address Books



Selecting Record Types

Search “A Guide to Research.” At the bottom of the
page is a section called “Selecting Record Types.” It
lists about 25 objectives and the records that will help
you get information about those objectives.



Choose the type of resource that would
best help you find the answer to your
question.



Record Collections



Choose 3-4 links to explore. 
Research using those links.

P United States, Veterans Administration Master Index, 1917-1940
— index - How to Use this Collection

P United States World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 -
How to Use this Collection

P United States World War I American Expeditionary Forces
Deaths,1917-1919 -How to Use this Collection



Decide which records may apply.  Find
and bookmark or record the
search/record in a log.



Pro Tip

Use Microsoft Edge
Collections tool on the
Toolbar to save
websites, searches, and
records that you find.



https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Use_Appropriate
_Forms#Prepare_a_Research_Log

https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Research_Logs_
(National_Institute)

https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/img_auth.php/5/
51/To_Do_List_for_My_Ancestor.pdf

Info-recording Helps from the Wiki



Sample Research Logs



Search Using Other Tools

 Use Buttons

Use Navigational Boxes.  Click on links to go to a place on the page, to another
article, or to another website.

Use clickable maps. 



Use Category and Help

Type in Category:(Your Topic).  You will find a
list of articles in that category for locations,
topics and images. 
 
Type in Help:(topic) to find some articles on how
to use Family Search.



Family History Centers and BYU FH Library

Many Church Family History Centers have great resources on the Wiki
that are interesting and useful.  Search “Family History Centers.” You will
find an article about Family History Centers and how to locate one in your
area.They are a great resource!

The BYU library is also available for virtual and telephone help. 
Search “BYU Family History Library” on the Wiki for info!



To Reiterate

P Identify a record category.

P Choose a record type. Search compiled records and available
original records first. Use the chart (called "Record Types")
found on each location page on the Wiki.

P Select 3-4 specific records of that type to search.  Some
records can be found in the Catalog in Family Search.  Others
will require you to visit another website.

P Find the records and search for the information you are
seeking.

P Record the records in your research log, even if you don't find
any new information.



Key #4: Evaluate

P Review the records. View original documents/images
whenever possible.  Snip and save!

P Decide what the information tells you: Who?  When? 
Where?  What?

P Organize the information. Compare it to other
information.

P Come to a conclusion about your research goal.  



P Note origin, quality, and
reliability of the source material.

P Review original
documents/images whenever
possible.

P Decide what the information
tells you: Who?  When? 
Where?  What?



P Organize the information.
Compare it to other information.
Are there conflicts?  Is it
complete?

P Come to a conclusion about your
research goal.  Do(es) the
source(s) give an accurate,
convincing answer to your
question?  Or do you need to find
more information to resolve
conflicting details?



Key #5: Share

P Create a new profile page, if necessary, or update
Family Tree or Ancestry or other program by
attaching the source to the person.

P Create a memory, if appropriate.

P Write a blog that you can share your research on.

P Use social media to share your information with
friends and family.

P Join a FamilySearch or Facebook community and
share with others in the community.

P Write and publish a book!



Repeat the Process

By choosing:

Another record to look at, or

Another research objective for this person, or

Another ancestor to learn about.



HAVE FUN! 

Don’t forget! 
Zoom Conferences for family history help at

the BYU FH Library!

Gather Choose

Find

Evaluate

Share
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